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ON F:ISH PONDS AT STAWlNOGA NEAR NAREW RIVER* 

Ohserva tion ohje et ·provided the colony of black-headed gull nesting on the 

area of fish ponds at Stawinoga near Narew P.iver. On the base of observations taken 

ea eh two weeks during the period from April 18 until September 1, 1964 it has been 
found that the location of the colony on a pond in vicinity of river does not remain with
out an influence upon the course of nesting, the · range of penetration {feeding); activ
ity of birds, and time of abandoning the nest site. 

Object fot study provided the breeding colony of Larus ridibundus · L. on 

fish ponds at Staw1noga on Narew Ri,vet. The pond, on which the colony was 
situated, was located at the distance of about 200 ni from river . . There are 
known . from literature colonies of, among others, black-headed gull situated 
on ponds without any river neighbourhood (Bo c hens k i 1962b, Go o db o d y 
1955) or on. a river itself (Lu n i a k 1963). 

The putpose of the present paper was to examine how birds do utilize 

both environments- vicinity of pond and ~ver and what effect such conditions 

.exert on their way of living and the cpurse· of nesting, with particular reference 
to the dispe·rsal of birds when juveniles become independent. The goal of the 

work was to ·refine and present in quantitative approach phenom~na observed 
on the area during years 1961-1963 by the staff of the Ornithological Labora

tory, University of Warsaw. 

• From the Institute of Zoology University of Warsaw. 
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I. AREA, MATERIAL AND PROCEDURES 
• 

The area of author's observations included one of fish ponds within the 

Fish at Stawinoga near Zatory; Pu!tusk county and a 15 km long section of 

the Narew River (Fig. 1). The pond was 42 ha in area, shallow (naximal depth 
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Fig. 1. Area of fish pond at Stawinoga near N arew River 

1 - meadow, 2 - Arable field, 3 - pond, 4 - unflooded pond, A -observational point on dam, 

0 -the closest observational point on Narew, /, Il. Ill- gull subcolonies 

1 m) and in ~ grown with the reed Phragmites communis Trin., and sedge Ca-

. rex sp~ To the north it adjoins another pond, unflooded one, also partially co

vered with reed and sedges, to the south - a narrow strip of cultivable lang 

and extensive tract of meadows. To the east the pond adjoins In wet areas 

grown · with basket willow, with small _ patches of water. Along In its western 

bank runs a dam frequented by humans. At a distance of circa 500 m from the 

pond there are first buildings of Stawinoga village, and at a distance of 200 

tn there flows Narew River. _ 

The pond is from several years a breeding site of L_ams rididundus L. 

The colony of black-headed gull occurring on the studied pond consists of 

three subcolonies. 

The observational material concerning the biology an·d distribution of 

black-headed gull within the 15 km long section of Narew has been collect-
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ed during the period from April 18 until September 1, 1964 at two weeks in

tervals. 
Three types of observations have been taken: 

1. Observations aimed at the collection of infonnation ahou t . the number 
of nests in colony, the stage of clutch advancen1ent, number of eggs in nests, 

number and mobility of youngs. These observations were taken at various 
time intervals from a boat or directly from water. 

2. Observations, concerning the mobility of gulls in colony, were taken 
three times at monthly intervals. They concerned the arrival and departure 
of birds. They were taken during the whole day beginning with 5 a. Ill. until 
8 p.m., each two hours with the duration of one observation of 10 minutes. 

Observations were taken from a place plotted on the sketch (Fig. 1) and de-

noted by A. They concerned flights in two directions. To the south on a fann • 
land and meadow and tD the north-east on Narew River. The study on mobil-
ity of birds with the aid of 10 minute stationary observations presents an 
accepted by ornithologists techniques (Bi e 6, Do brow o 1 ski 1961). Due 
to the location of point A these observations included, as a rule, flights of 

birds on ·a fann land only from the subcolony I and II 1
, while flights on Narew 

River from all three sub colonies. 
3. Observations concerning the dispersal of gulls throughout the Narew 

River. At various time of day I went on a bicycle along the bank of Narew 
a 7 km long distance in one or the other direction from Stawinoga and record
ed the number of gulls per one kilometer. There has been noted also if they 
are single or in flocks. Observations of the second and third type were taken 

with the aid of 8 x 40 field--glasses. 
In the elaboration of the collected material I distinguished three p~riods 

being in accordance with the biological cycle of gull colony: 
I. April, May, June - the period of the occurrence of exclusively adult 

birds on the river and pond. Construction of nes~, nesting and feeding of 

youngs. 
11. July - adult and juvenile birds limited to the closest section of riv~r. 

Ill. August- the dispersal of birds throughout Narew and Bug Rivers (Bug 
joins Narew 9 km down stream from Stawinoga). 

The colony of black-headed gulls on the pond at Stawinoga seems to be 
the only breeding colony in forks of Bug and Narew (Narew from Serock to Lu
bienica - 15 km, Bug from Serock to Janki - 10 km). It consists of three sub

colonies distinct in territorial and social way. The first subcolony is situat€d 

in the southern portion of pond in the close neighbourhood of arable field, 
meadow and human settlements. The subcolony contained more than 250 nests. 

1 Birds from subcolony Ill do not fly on the farm land. 
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The second one extends along the eastern bank, hut because of the configu

ratio~ of the adjacent area gulls do not cross this bank. There were circa 

150 nests in it. The third subcolony occupies the northern portion of the re
servoir close to the unflooded pond. It consisted of 350 nests. 

AI together the colony numbered more than 750 nests oi black-headed gulls. 

As it is known the size of colony from 100 to 1,000 nests is very typical and 

most frequent(Bochenski 1962b, Makatsch 1952). · 

In this colony there were nesting also few grebes of several species ( Po
diceps) and coots (Fulica atra L.). Bo c hens k i ( 1958) also describes such 

mixed colonies. Besides, in the second subcolony one pair of mute swan 
(Cygnus olor Gm.} nested • 

.. 
II. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

1. The course of nesting in the colony 

In mid-April all subcolonies were settled and birds started the construct
ing of nests. Within the colony I met all three types of nests (B oche n ski 

19 62h, M aka ts c h 1952): on solid ground, on plant clumps, and floating ones. 

The greatest number of nests belonged to the second type - on clumps of ve

getation. They have been constructed first of all of reed. This material was 
easily available, occurring in surplus. 

During the observation taking on May 13 and 14 I found that the construc

tionnof nests was completed in all subcolonies, and in majority of nests there 

were three eggs laid. Some nests had two eggs, while circa 5% of nests were 

empty. 

Next observations on colony came as lately as from July 1 and 2. At this 

time I watched for the first time juvenile gulls on the sheet of pond. They 
were keeping themselves, in general~ close to the colony and began to fly. 

In the whole colony the incubation period was already over, in some nests 

youngs were quite small and were leaving the neat only when in danger. 

During the third week of July (16, 17), when juvenile gulls got mobile, 

birds were leaving the colony. Only birds from the third subcolony, which 

has been delayed in nesting, remained for some time on the area of pond. Only 

single individuals remained on the pond from the first and second subcolony. 

On July 27 I noted on! y 5 birds on the area of colony, while on August 

1 and September 1 there was no one gull on the pond. 

The nesting period of black-headed gulls at Stawinoga is identical with 

the nesting period of this species in other colonies on the area of Poland 

(fish pond at Go!ysz on Cieszyn Silesia (Bochenski 1960), Kruklin Lake 

on Mazury Lakelmd and ponds at Kohy!ka near Warsaw (Jah!onski - personaJ 
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communication). The delfly in nesting in the third subcolony (about one week) 

was, perhaps, connected with the destroying of a part of first clutch by neigh

bouring people. The destroying of guJ.ls' eggs was noted in this area during 
previous years. Some other, unseizable factors might played here also son1e 
role. 

Literature gives va rious dates for leaving colonies by young black-headed 

gulls when capable of flight. Bo c he 6 ski (1960) states, e.g. that birds remain 

on the area of colony until the end of August. M aka ts c h (19 52) is of opinion 

that birds leave the colony immediately, when juveniles are capable of flight 
(the period of departure bP-gins in mid-July). Finally, according to Ban ni

ko v and M ich e ev (19fli) males depart in mid-July, 10 days later females, 

while juveniles with the beginning of August. In the colony studied by me 

conditions. were specific (vicinity of river). As soon as juveniles got the abil

ity of flight birds moved from the area of ponds at Stawinoga to the closest 
section of Narew and remained there until first days of August. 

2. Mob i 1 it y of c o 1 on y 

·The mobility of black-headed gull colony, expressed by nun1hers of ar-
rivals and .departures from nest
ing site, is for the whole nest-

ing period variable during a day. 
F'ig. 2 presents the curve of chan

80 -
ges in colony mobility during 

a day. Points detennining the curve 
are means from five all-day long 

observations (May 15, May 16, June 

15, June 16, and July 16, 19 64). 

The morning peak, decline in mo

bility at noon, and an increase 

in afternoon and at night are dis-
tinct y marked. · 

7 11 15 19 
The mobility of colony con h -------~·~ 

sists of flight on river, mainly 
for feeding, and on meadow and Fig. 2. Mobility of gulls in colony during 

arahl e land, which present the a day 
a- general mobility, b -departures, c - arrivals "common zone" for all gulls from 

the first and second subcolony. Such a "common zone" for gulls from the 

third subcolony presents probably tbe unflooded pond. On these areas birds 

sit in greater or smaller numbers during the whole day. During a late after
noon, about 8 p.m., I recorded 150 gulls on a meadow, while 60 of them on the 



Arrivals and departures of birds from the colony in 10 minute samples for individual days. 
Means and mean deviations 

Tab. I 

. 

May 15 May 16 June 15**** June 16 July 16 

** * 
. 

-- .-• 

Arrival 14. 6+3.9 21.0+5.6 10 .8±3. 3 15. 4+2.6 10.0+ 1. 2 8.8+1.9 34.6±6.2 21.0 ±6.1 1. 6±0. 6 4.3±1.2 

Departure*** 18.0 ±4. 7 27.0±7 .6 13.7+2.8 17. 7±3.2 23.0+2.9 15. 6±3.1 29 .6+3. 5 17.5+1.5 1.6ffl.6 4.0+0.9 

• Flight oi birds from the first and second suhcolony on arable fields and meadow, and back.• 

• • Flight of birds from the first, second and third suhcolony in the direction of Narev.· River and hack. 

••• Slight prevalence of departures over arrivals marked in the table is statistically unsignilicant. 

•••• Observations on June 15 have been taken only from 12 a.m. to 8 p.m .. Statistically significant prevalence of departures is piohahly rela

ted with the flight of birds to roosting places. 
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unflooded meadow. It is my opinion that these areas are used by birds, which 
at a moment are out of nest, as also as sleeping place. 

Moynihan (1955) also describes the presence of such ''conunon zone" 

in the colony of black-headed gulls. 

Birds were feeding also on these areas. The feeding of black-headed gulls 

on arable lands was described by Bochenski (1958, 1962a). In the case 

of colony at Stawino ga the river presented, however, the main feeding area. 

Quantitative mtio of birds leaving the colony to those arriving at its area 

during a day amounted to circa l (tested with the aid of the deviation from 

mean error). The low mobility of birds on July 16 (Tab. D is connected with 

the low number of birds on the area of colony. 
, 

3. Activity of birds on r1 • ve r 

In connection with the vicinity of river gulls penetrate it ntostly in a 15 km 
long section (7 km upstream and 7 km dow~stream from Stawinoga). The . area 

permanently penetrated by gulls presents a section of Narew situated closest 

tn the "gull" pond at Stawinoga ( 6-8 krn of embankment from bridge at Wierz

bica). 
I studied the diurnal activity of gulls during various biological periods 

on this river section. This sctivity .is illustrated by the mean 1 number of gulls 

a 

b,o 

' / 

/ 
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R p pp w 
Time of day 

Fig. 3. Daily activity of birds on Narew River 
a -period I, b - period Il • 

per kilometer at various time of day: morning, at noon, afternoon, and at night 

(Fig. 3). During tl1e first period the . diurnal activity on river was during the 

whole time unifonn, although one may note the trend toward a descrease in 
activity during noon hours. During the second period one can note a differen-

1 Mean from all observations concerning this section taken during the definite 
I 

biological period. 
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tiation in activity of birds throughout a day. There is marked a high morning 
peak and. somewhat lower one at night. During the third period diurnal activ
ity has not been studied, since the total number of gulls was low in this area. 

Such a pattern of activity during first two periods can be explained by 
the various degree of breeding advancement. During the first period birds, 
which do not sit on nest, feed incubating birds and later nestlings. Youngs 
of black-headed gull belong to seminidicolous group and in spite of feather 
cover and well deveroped legs unwillingly leave nests and are being fed by 
parents during a long period of time (M aka ts c h 1957). Hence the unifonn 
during the whole day activity of adult gulls on river, which, as it was mention
ed, presents the main reservoir of food. During the second period, when there 
are adult birds and independent juveniles, the diagram of activity acquires 
the fonn characteristic for black-headed gull population (Do brow o l ski 1959, 
1964, L u n i a k 1963). 

4. D i s p e r s i o n o f g u l J s t h r o u g h o u t t h e r i v e r 

Gulls from colony at Stawinoga flew d ownstrerun to the bridge at Wierz
bica (7 km) and upstream (6-7 km) from Stawinoga. I found statistically signi
ficant, distinct decline in number of birds from Stawinoga in both directions. 
During the first period the greatest number of gulls occuiTed in the point 0 
(Fig. l) and within the section between l km upstream and 1 km downstream 
from the point 0 (Fig. 4). Further quantitative distribution reveals a pennanent, 
unifonn decline in both directions. Such distribution indicates the sufficient 
amount of food in the closest sec'tion of Narew River, as also the fact that 
gulls occuiTing in the studied river section come from the colony at Sta
winoga. During the second period the distribution is analogous, although some 
differences are tnarked (Fig. 4). Interesting is the shift of birds from 1 km up
stream to 1 km downstream. This is most probably connected with the partial 
exploitation of fooa resources in this section during the first period. This 
seems probable, when one considers the fact that the section of Narew River, 
on which obseiVations were taken, is included by the embanked portion of 
river situated upstream to Zegrzyn Flood. The rate of water flow is low in this 
section. Another interesting fact presents the distinct increase in the number 
of gulls on the section of 7-8 km upstream from Stawinoga. During the first 
period this fact has not been noted since the area was not covered by observa
tions. Occurring there birds came from the upstream and fro~ aside~ This pro
bably proves the presence of another colony of gulls in the vicinity of P u.f
tusk. During the thin:i period the number of birds generally declined. The quan
titative distribution within the studied section is more unifonn and there are 
no regularities found in previous periods (Fig. 4). 
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Fig. 4. Dispersion of gulls throughout N arew River 
a - period I, b - period 11, c - period IU 

One could expect that along with the move of juvenile and adult birds 

from the colony to the nearest section of river, there will be formed a greater 

concentration of gulls, when compared with the first period. Per cent distribu
tion of number of birds, however, in successive kilom·eters from point 0 for 

the first and second period deviate slightly from each other (Fig. 5). This 

proves the full independence of juveniles, which penetrate other sections of 

river equally with adult. birds, as also the gradual transfer from the colony, 

and later leaving the closest section of river by gulls. The supposition about 

a gradual leaving of this area by birds during the second period, is confinned 

by data revealing the lower frequency of o_bservations as well as by the size 

of observed concentrations on a 10 km long section of river (from the 5th km 

upstream to the 5th km downstream Narew River beginning with the point 0), 
when compared with the first 
period (Tab • .11). ·There is to be .. 
noted a slight decrease in the 
frequency of observations of gull 
groups and in the number of groups 20 

' ' ' ' b---~- -.....0...- b ~ ---o during the second period, and a ra- 0 

a 
,I< m pid decline during the third period. 

0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 
·This rapid decline is connected UpsfPeam and downstl'eam togetheP -.. 
with the dispersion of gulls on 
a large area of Narew and Bug Fig. 5. Decline in numbe r of gulls on sucC:essive 

kilometers of Narew expressed as per cents rivers. Birds maintained after
a - period I, b -period II 

wards an unifonn number in this 

area. 

In September, as it results from materials collected by the Ornithological 

Laboratory, University of Warsaw, there occurs on Zegrzyn Flood a rapid 
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Frequency of observations and mean size of observed flocks of Larus ridibundus L. 
on Narew during individual biological period per one hour 

Tab. II 

Period I Period II Period Ill 

. 
Frequency of observations 10.4 9.4 5.4 

Size of flocks 13.5 10.2 2.9 

increase in number of gulls, which do not nest in the area. This increase is 
connected with autumnal migrations. 

Ill. RECAPITULATION 

l. Nesting period· of black-headed gulls reconied for four colonies in vari
ous regions of Poland overlap with each other. 

2. Birds from the colony of Larus ridibundus L. at Stawinoga use two en
vironments - a pond and its neighbourhood - the nesting and loafing site, 
and a river - main area of feeding. 

3. When nesting site and feeding ground of L. ridibundus L. do not over
lap, birds may move entirely to the feeding grounds as soon as juveniles are 
capable of flight • . In the given situation birds from ponds at Stawinoga moved 
to the adjacent section of river. 

4. The neighbourhood of river, which provides the feeding ground, causes 
that the colony of L. ridibundus L. does not disperse until the moment of the 
beginning of autumnal migrations. 

5. In the mobility of the colony of L. ridibundus L. during a day and in 
diurnal activity of birds on river there is marked a morning peak, decline at 
noon and night peak. This is a situation characteristic for this species. All
day, high activity of birds on river during the first period is probably con
nected with the intensive collection of food for birds sitting on nests and for 
youngs. 

6. The distribution of birds on river during the first and second period, 
i.e. until the moment of the beginning of autumnal migrations, indicated the 
sufficient quantity of food within the closest section of river, and also, the 
complete independence of juveniles, which during the second period keep pace 
with adult birds in the penetration of the whole 10 km long section of river 
(5 km downstream and 5 km upsream from Stawinoga) • 

Author appreciates valuable suggestions and assistance in carrying out the work by 
Prof. Dr. Zd zisl aw Raahe and Dr. Ka zimier z Dobrowolsk.i. 
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DYNAMIKA KOLONTI MEWY SMIESZKI (LARUS RID/BUNDUS L.) 
NA RYBNYCH STAWACH W STAWINODZE NAD NARWIJ\ 

S t res z c z en i e 

Obiektem ohserwacji hyla kolonia l~gowa Larus ridibundus L. gniazduj~ca na jed
nym ze staw6w rybnych w Stawinodze nad N arwi~. Staw ten byl usytuowany w odle
glo~ci 200 m od rzeki. Kolonia sk!adala si~ og6lem z 7 50 gniazd smieszki zgrupowa
nych w trzech podkoloniach. Badania przeprowadzono w okresie 18 IV-I IX 1964. 
Skladaty si~ na nie trzy typy obserwacji prztprowadzanych eo 2 tygodnie: I - na te
renie kolonii, w celu zebrania infonnacji o ilosci gniazd, stopniu zaawansowania 1~
gu, ilosci jaj w gniazdach oraz liczebno$ci i lotnosci mlodych; 2 - z grobli (punkt A 
na fig. 1) w celu zhadania ruchliwosci mew w k.olonii Oiczha mew wylatujatca i przy-

, 

latuj~ca do kolonii w czasie 10 minutowych obserwacji stacjonarnych przeprowadza• 
nych eo 2 godziny); 3 - na 10 kilometrowym odcinku Narwi (od 5 km g6rnego do 5 km 
dolnego hiegu rzeki od Stawinogi), w celu zhadania aktywno~ci dziennej ptak6w i ich 

• 
• ro zproszenta. 

Na podstawie zebranych material6w, w dynamice kolonii ze Stawinogi moina wy
r6znie trzy okresy (okresy te ·s'l zgodne z etapami cyklu biologicznego typowej kolo
nii Larus ridibundus): 

https://prakti.ka
https://miesz.ld
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I - kwiecieil, maj, czerwiec - okres wyst~powania na rzece i stawie tylko do
roslych ptak6w (budowa gniazd, wysiadywanie i karmienie mlodych) 

II- lipiec - ptaki dorosle i mlode (po uzyskaniu zdolno~ci lotu) zwictzane 
z najblizszym odcinkiem rzeki 

Ill - sierpien - rozproszenie ptakow na N arwi i Bugu (Bug zlewa si~ z Narwict 
Q km poni zej Stawinogi), rozpocz~cie w~dr6wek jesiennych. 

Na podstawie zebranych materialow stwierdzono: 
I. Okresy gniazdowania mewy ~mieszk.i zaohserwowane dla 4 kolonii w r6 i.nych 

rejonach Polski pokrywaj'l si~ ze sob~ 
2. Ptaki z kolonii Laro.s ridibundus L. w Stawinodze korzystajfl z dwdch ~rodo

wisk: stawu i jego okolic jako miejsca gniazdowania oraz z rzeki - terenu terowania 
(fig. I) • 

3. Gdy teren gniazd~wania i teren zerowania L. ridibundus nie pokrywajct si~ ze 
soh et, ptak.i mog~ przenie~~ sitt calkowicie na teren zerowania z chwil~ u zysk:ania prze z 
mlode zdolnosci lotu •. W konkretnej sytuacji ~taki ze staw6w w Stawinodze przeniosly 
si~ na pobliski odcinek rzeki. 

4. Sctsiedztwo rzeki, kt~ra staje si~ terenem zerowania, powoduje, ze kolonia 
L. ridibu,ndus nie rozprasza si~ do momentu rozpocz~cia w~drdwek jesiennych. 

5. W ruchliwosci kolonii w ci~gu dnia (fig. 2) i w aktywnosci dziennej ptak6w 
na rzece (fig. 3) zarysowuje si~ szczyt ranny, spadek w poludnie i szczyt wieczor
ny. Jest to sytuacja charakterystyczna dla tego gatunku. Calodzienna wysoka ak
tywnosc na rzece w okresie pierwszym jest prawdopodobnie zwiqzana z intensywnym 
zbieraniem pokannu dla ptak6w siedzqcych na gniezdzie i pisklctt• 

6. Ro zmieszc zenie ptakow na rzece w okresie pierwszym i drugim (fig. 4 i 5), 
tzn. do momentu rozpocz~cia w~dr6wek jesiennych, wskazuje na d ostatecznq ilos~ 

pokarmu na najhlizszym odcinku rzeki, a takze, na calkowitEt samodzielnosc ml'odych, 
kt6re w okresie drugim na r6wni ze starymi penetrujct. caly 10 kilometrowy odcinek rze
ki (5 km w dol i 5 km w g6r~ N arwi od Stawinogi). 
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